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No sub-Saharan 
African country is on 
track to meet Health 
SDG 

Why?Sub-Saharan Africa

Rest of World



All settlements were reached and polio cases fell to 
zero.

Positive Deviants Reveal Clues

Eradication of Wild Polio in 
Northern Nigeria

Population 

Put people on the map

Settlements 

Locate and map settlements where people live 

Health facilities 

Lcate health facilities that provide services 

Boundaries 
Map administrative and catchment boundaries used 
in service delivery, surveillance, and reporting

Transport 
Combine data on roads and waterways to assess 
accessibility to services
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For the first time the precision of population maps aligns with the small 
areas used to plan and implement health care delivery

Evolution of population map precision over time 

WorldPop team uses extensive Earth observation 
data in generating high-resolution population 
estimates

CIESIN team uses Ecopia building footprint data 
to map 45 million settlements across sub-Saharan 
Africa





Reaching all settlements with malaria interventions
ZAMBIA

Goal

Achieve 100% vector 
control coverage with IRS 
and LLIN, ensure efficient 
resource allocation and that 
no settlements are missed

Solution

GRID3 data on settlements and population was used 

to create maps that identify areas suitable for each 

intervention, and increase the number of 

settlements targeted

Result

The maps were used to ensure no settlements were 
excluded from microplans and to determine whether 

to provide LLIN or IRS interventions in order to 

reach the target coverage. Resources were allocated 

accordingly. Campaign managers had more 

confidence in accuracy of coverage estimates thanks 

to improvements in denominator data.
“Smaller, more remote 
settlements have been 
put on a map for the 
first time. Some of 
these may have been 
missed by previous 
malaria campaigns.”
- Silvia Renn, GRID3



Benchmark local planning maps according to GDP/capita 

Sub-Saharan Africa, today Europe, mid-18th century



Core spatial
data layers

Mainstreaming
and sustainability

Training
and capacity 

strengthening

Analytics and
decision-support
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In North America and Europe, EO 
revolution emerged in most-favorable 
environment

In most low-income countries, it emerged 
in least-favorable environment

In these locations, only fused approaches 
that address missing ingredients will work


